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“Gratitude is good medicine.

Practicing gratitude boosts emotional and physical well being.”
Robert A. Emmons, Ph.D. Professor of psychology at the University of California, Davis



Grateful Patients







Our biggest challenges to raising more money

Staff awareness and participation

57% don’t know what to say to a patient who would like to make a donation

Charity visibility and consideration

750,000 patients and family members visit our hospital p.a.

Strategic focus

Cold vs warm acquisition

Perception of fundraising

Bucket rattling…..forceful…..uncomfortable





1. Hospital Engagement Team - departmental champions

2. Hospital staff training programme

3. Promoting the charity’s support across the hospital site

4. Mass staff and past patient recruitment drive

Addenbrooke’s Grateful Patients Programme



Team re-organisation: hospital champions model

Hospital champion:

Grateful Patient Lead

Cancer team

Fundraising

Grateful patients – training of staff

Visibility of ACT on wards and clinics

Impact

Funds raised

Children’s team

Generate new leads

Fundraising plan co-ordination

Trauma team





Hospital staff training programme

• > 150 clinicians trained

• 75% strongly agree fundraising is vital 

to patient care

• 96% thought the training was useful

• 96% would be comfortable making 

patient referrals

• Some realised that they had missed 

patient signals

GP Training





Evaluation of Patient Fundraising Training

Question 1: Fundraising will play 

an increasingly important part in 

our ability to serve patients and 

families
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Question 2: The workshop was a 

valuable use of my time
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Question 3: I am now more 

comfortable making patient/family 

referrals to fundraising 

professionals
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GP Training



Feedback from staff training

“It was interesting to learn that philanthropy is often a part of the healing process”

“I found it very valuable to learn about the perspective of the donor”

“It was helpful learning how to accept gratitude”

“I have an increased understanding about how to refer patients and their families to ACT”

“We need to get more staff members involved”

GP Training



Activity and fundraising plan for each partnered area

Departmental appeals –
eg cancer

Treatment-
specific patient 

recruitment

Department-wide 
patient 

recruitment

Major giftsCurrent cancer 
donors

Hospital comms

GP toolkit 
for staff



Children’s programme









Cancer







Emergency 

Department
ICU/NCCU Trauma & 

Orthopaedics
Rehab (J2)

Trauma







Mr A’s life was saved by new arsenic haematology treatment after a gunshot wound. £50k

Corporate raising £100k because senior manager’s life was saved

Mr B made a personal gift of £25k and made a personal recommendation to a Trust who gave £30k

Mr C left £2M in his Will for Oncology.

£5k from 4 patients who met with a transplant surgeon for an update on his work

£100 within two days of a poster going on display in Audiology.

£100 and a letter from a patient who described her experience of radiotherapy treatment as ‘pleasant’!

£20pcm Direct Debit set up via a donation envelope

33 new legacy pledges last month

Patients don’t want to give?



Promoting the charity’s support across the hospital site



Social proof is the key to getting a “YES”





Fundraising hubs





Constructive 

feedback









Results since April 2018

1,026 new patients recruited to the database

78% of them have given

26% have given more than once

£594k raised by new grateful patients

£40k average monthly income from patients

£81 average donation from a grateful patient*

30% increase in staff knowing how to introduce their patients to the charity

96% of staff trained feel comfortable making patient referrals

*CAF UK Giving Report 2018 Average donation = £20



Top 10 areas supported by Grateful Patients



Hurdles

1. Recruiting major donor prospects

2. Talent

3. Keeping up with Comms requests and opportunities

4. Hospital induction programme

5. So much opportunity!



1. Build clinicians’ trust and treat them like important donors

2. Tailored activity plans for each area

3. Address concerns in a transparent and honest way

4. Share patients’ positive feedback

5. Don’t waste time on staff who don’t want to engage

Key success factors



What if everyone at your hospital knew that giving was 

a way of expressing gratitude?

….and that it can be vital to patients’ wellbeing?


